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What a glorious end to the summer (as I sit here 2 weeks before sending out
Spindle with the rain hammering on the window!) It’s been pretty well full on Scorchio for
the past 2 months and I hope you all took advantage of it on your bikes and on Holiday.
I was away during most of the Olympics but was fortunate to have access to BBC
coverage of the Track cycling which was just amazing to watch. It’s a pity some of our
competitors (especially the Australians & French) were unable to take our dominance with
good grace, with their thinly veiled comments about us ‘not racing clean’ All I can say is....
just accept the fact that we prepared better and have real world class bikers.
No such tantrums on the Open TT scene where Mandy Bunn lowered her 6 week old
club 10 mile record by a whopping 30secs at the end of August then followed this up by
shaving another 23secs off the record 4 weeks later for a time of 24.01 Very well done!
Another success came with the 3rd running of our own Road Race last month. Darren
Rule put together 2 amazing events for men and ladies races and I was in awe of the
organisation that was required to pull it all together. I was busy driving around the course
taking pics and saw firsthand the number of volunteers/helpers needed for the day’s
events. I heard a lot of really positive comments on it all, especially from the BC officials
who couldn’t praise it enough. We do seem to get a few brickbats from some quarters,
from inside and outside the club, but goodness me, CCS really can organise ‘Open’ events
for riders to enjoy.
At the end of August, our Evening TT Series came to an end, (where did those 20
evenings go?). Leon West came out on top after some really good rides throughout the
season with 1027pts which was over 100pts better (926) than Molly Cutmore who kept it
very close until the last couple of rides and pushed him all the way. Dan Upton capped off
a great season by sneaking 3rd place by the narrowest of margins.
So another series bites the dust with a very worthy winner and it will be interesting to see
who comes to the fore in next year’s event.
As the season winds down, we have seen many good rides from our members with
improvements shown in all the disciplines, from the youngsters right through to our seniors
and veterans. For a ‘small club’ we have a lot to be proud of.
Just one more event to stage, the Eastern District Hillclimb Championship which
incorporates our own Hilclimb club event on the Semer Hill and which promises to be a
great day out for everyone and shouldn’t be missed, especially if you are spectating!
Details below........................................................................................................................
So as you would expect after a 2 month break, the biggest yet edition awaits you all
below with some good stories, information and reviews especially the T de F story and the
travels of our very busy long distance Audaxer (10,875kms and counting!) and also the
latest and ever popular Rider Profile.
Rog
SR74

On Sunday 16th October our club will be promoting our annual Falling Leaves
Hillclimb on Watson's Hill, Semer. I know some of you will be riding the
event but I am looking for volunteers to assist with duties on the day. I
would be very grateful if any of you willing to help on the day would please
let me know as soon as possible to enable me to finalise the arrangements,
without your help the club would be unable to . I have attached an event
poster your information. David Fenn – Organiser

CYCLE CLUB SUDBURY
‘FALLING LEAVES’ HILL CLIMB, SUNDAY 16TH OCTOBER 2016.
INCORPORATING THE EAST DISTRICT CYCLING ASSOCIATION CHAMPIONSHIP
First Rider off @ 11.01 am.
COURSE BHC/1, Watson’s Hill, Semer, Nr Hadleigh.
EVENT HQ, Semer Village Hall, IP7 6JG (On Hadleigh-Bildeston Road).

Equal prizes for both woman and men.
Prizes generously sponsored by Lifecycle UK, Bildeston.
1st £40.00, 2nd £25.00, 3rd £20.00, 4th £15.00, 5th £10.00
Both male and female fastest juvenile and junior £15.00 each.
Team Prizes: 1st £15.00 each, 2nd £10.00 each, 3rd £5.00 each

Prizes for the riders setting the new course records.
Prizes generously sponsored by Robins Row Insurance Brokers, Long Melford.
£75.00 for the woman who sets the new ladies record, currently 54.7 secs.
£75.00 for the rider setting a new overall course record, currently 43.4 secs.
Entry Fee: £7.00
Enter event via CTT website: http://evententry.ctt.org.uk
Or
Via CTT entry form to: David Fenn, 10, St Marys Close,
Chilton, Sudbury, Suffolk. CO10 0PN.
Email: dave@cycleclubsudbury.com or Phone 01787374284

Deadline for Entries: 18:00 on 4th October 2016
Further details can be found on CC Sudbury website
http://www.cycleclubsudbury.com/event/hill

WOW.....
Women on Wheels by
Kirsty White

September saw the second year of Women on Wheels event in
Sudbury. The event offered a 5, 20 or 50 mile route exclusively for
women. After riding the 50 last year I had the bright idea of taking my
3 year old nephew (yes, I know he's not a girl but I put his hair in
bunches) and ride the 20 mile route. The turnout was good and
atmosphere buzzing. All was going well until a few miles in and faced
with a rather steep hill, I was unaware how heavy a 3 year old child
can be.
We completed our 20 miles in good time and made a few friends
along the way. I was kindly serenaded all the way to "wheels on the
bus" (aarrgghhhhh!!). Being handed our finishers Goodie Bag, our
efforts seemed to worthwhile. I rummaged around looking for the
chocolate........ NO CHOCOLATE!! What were they thinking, we're
female for goodness sake, and we love chocolate. Faced with a
difficult decision, I stole Aaron's chocolate animal biscuits when he
wasn't looking.
All in all, we had a lovely day and encouraged more women to get out
on their bikes. Looking forward to next year’s event and maybe 50
miles with a 4 year old!
(PS. Aaron loved the Sudbury WOW so much we rode the
Debenham WOW 22 mile on Saturday. No stopping us with Sportives now!
Kirsty)

CCS ORGANISED CLUB RIDES AND INSURANCE
The CCS committee have spent much time recently
discussing insurance – this may have nothing to do with Jody Downs
having joined the committee this year!
We have established the following relating to Club runs, both the Sunday
morning 9am Club run, and the Wednesday ‘older persons’ ride. Our club
affiliation to Cycling UK (previously the CTC) provides third party cover to the club, ride leaders and
event organisers against any claims made against them as a result of their negligence.
It does not cover them for any form of competitive cycling. In general, insurance cover for the club
and event organisers against third party claims for competitive events is provided by the overall
authority, ie Cycling Time Trials or British Cycling.

NOW FOR THE IMPORTANT BIT;
Cycling UK has conditions for their insurance cover. The effect of this is that for the 9am Sunday
Club run and the Wednesday ride; it will in future be necessary for the organiser/leader to compile a
register of who rides.
We intend to establish a list of frequent riders, which means that all that will be required is to tick off

names on the list. It will also be necessary to add the names of any other CCS riders, and also nonmember riders (who are only allowed a total of 3 rides as guest riders, another Cycling UK
condition).
Lists are being prepared and will be issued to ride organisers/leaders shortly.
INFORMALLY ARRANGED RIDES, such as the Sunday morning fast training rides and the
Tuesday evening ‘chain gang’ rides, are not covered by any of these provisions. These will no
longer be considered to be club rides and therefore the club take no responsibility for these rides.
PLEASE NOTE; none of the above gives individual insurance to riders, who are strongly advised to
ensure that they have personally effected adequate liability cover. This can be obtained from
Cycling UK as a member of an affiliated club (contact Robin, membership secretary at
pamandrobinw@gmail.com), or British Cycling (check that the insurance you want is provided by
the class of membership you take out – different classes give different cover).

Leon

Evening TT Series – 2016 Final
Positions.

Another Evening Series is done and dusted. We endured some
very ‘iffy’ weather in the beginning and midyear events, but the
last rides were held in almost perfect conditions. Leon came
out top of the pile with 1027 points after some blistering rides
throughout the season to claim the champion’s prize. Molly
(926pts) rode exceptionally well, keeping Leon in her sights
with only 2 points behind at one stage, before he opened up a
winning margin of over 100 points. They were well ahead of
the rest with Dan Upton coming
Dan
through with good points
scoring rides to just about steal
rd
3 place with 628pts from David Fenn and Tom Moore on 625 and
623pts by the smallest of margins. David was in 2nd place for a long
while but Molly and Dan’s big improvements mid season relegated
him to 4th. A great effort over the season
Molly
by all 3 of them. Ian Millard has been in
the frame all season with good improving
rides and gained 594pts for 6th place.
David Miller took 7th place with 551pts and is still probably handicapped
from all the big improvements he made in the last 2 years. Lee Ford put
together a good series of rides during the mid and end of season to pull
him up to 8th place. Justin (9th) didn’t ride a full season and was also
hampered by the big improvements he made on his way to becoming
last year’s champion. Our ‘new’ lady rider, Mandy Bunn rode most
events and put in some very good times to complete the top 10 places.
Other riders worthy of mentioning for their efforts to improve on the
courses include: - Newcomers Mike Bampton, Wayne Mumford, Tom Sheppard and Andrew Bigg
with regulars Graham Buckles, David Crisp, Colin Harris, James Rush and Gary Pamment, all
earning good points over the series.
*Leon broke the Brent Eleigh course record with the last ride of the series with James creating a
new record on the Hitcham Hilly. Well done to them both.
Rog

Cycling Shorts
1)

Cycle Maintenance Evenings
Following the success of our maintenance evenings last
year we are pleased to be able to offer further sessions
very soon. The evening costs just £5 including
refreshments. The evening covers rear tyre/tube
replacement, chain repair/replacement and general
maintenance. If you are interested, please email us at
torquebikes@hotmail.co.uk and we will be in touch with available dates.

2)

Cycle Clothing Repair Service
I offer a clothing repair and alternation service and now extending to
include cycle clothing.
Short replacement zip ( trousers, bib longs) £6
Long replacement zip (eg cycling jersey) £9
Repair of seams etc: Variable depending on size of repair.

Phone Kirsty White: 07974439661

3)

kniamh@icloud.com

Missing!

It’s worth highlighting this past season, the absence of our champion of nearly everything last year, Jody
Downs, through an on-going injury/ailment which he can’t seem to shake off. I personally have missed his
classy rides on Thursday evenings and on the Open TT’s where he invariably ‘lit up the tarmac’ on his way to
becoming CCS’s quickest rider home. I really do hope he gets fixed and ready for next season as he has
been a great loss!.
On a personal note, it was nice to see grandson Connor finally let off the leash and ride his first Evening TT
as a two-up with his Uncle James who earlier in the evening had ridden as a solo, going off at No.2* and then
teaming up with Con at the end of the field. They managed a 25.26 on the B.E. course which wasn’t too
shabby!!
*The No.1 position was left vacant in memory of Jonathan Weatherley who was taken from us a year ago.
Another massive talent sorely missed....

4) New

CCS Skin - Suit Design.

I’ve seen and heard lots of comments on the above subject, most of which is uninformed speculation. I repeat
what was outlined earlier; it is not for a new club kit design, but just for TT riders & Road Racers needing a
fresher and more modern image on the TT scene. Having attended quite a lot of Open TT’s, the kit designs of
the competitors are very upmarket and striking, so I can see what some riders are on about with our current
skin suit design.
Three designs will be on view at the AGM (24th November) where the Time Trial and Road Race riders can
have their say (and choice?) and whether we should be going down this road, so to speak.

5) Rider

of the Year Voting....................................................

With the Awards Evening fast approaching, we need your choice for the CCS Rider of the Year.
This very prestigious award can be from any of the disciplines we encompass as a club and it’s very
important that you make the effort and vote! If help is needed deciding, just have a look back on
previous Spindles for clues who to go for.
Votes to Peter Whiteley by the 4th of October at the latest:
Email Peter on
peterwhiteley133@hotmail.co.uk or phone him on 01787 375269

6) CUPS & TROPHIES to be RETURNED very soon!
As the Presentation Evening is now before Xmas and not after, we urgently need all the cups etc
returned so they can be engraved beforehand. Please return to Peter Whiteley at 133 Melford Road
Sudbury (Phone before you go to make sure he is there on 01787 375269)
All cups etc to be returned by at least 4th October PLEASE.

7)

CCS SPOCO Competition

Results of this will not be known until Mid October when the Qualifying events end.

8)

Curry night
Who fancies a curry!?
We are organising a social night on Saturday 10th December in one of
Sudbury’s fine curry houses for a bit of a get-together. It will be a
chance to have some nice grub, a few drinks and then with the option
of maybe go into town for a nightcap afterwards.
Several of you have expressed an interest in coming already but please
drop me an email if you would like to attend on
darren_rule1@hotmail.com
I hope to see you there. Darren

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A Mini tour to le Tour.

By Steve Barnes

Having thoroughly enjoyed my first Raid Dieppe last year I was looking forward to
returning again this year. Andrew Hoppitt did a piece in a recent Spindle so I won’t go
over it again except to say it didn’t disappoint. When it became apparent that the Tour
would be starting the other side of Normandy the following weekend a plan hatched in
my brain, how nice would it be to cycle from one to the other taking in some of the
sights the region had to offer. There was already an invitation from Kevin and Carole
Raymond, who will be known to many CCS members, to camp out at their farmhouse
which was very handily placed for the first 3 days of the Tour, along with other family and friends including Viv
& Sarah Marsh. I travelled over to Dieppe with Stewart Kirk in his classic 70’s VW camper. Stewart was also
doing Raid Dieppe and then spending a few days in the St Malo area before going on to Kev and Carole’s,
which meant I could also get a lift back with him, result!
The event on Sunday had been pleasantly warm although a blustery westerly had been a bit annoying.
Monday morning dawned wet and with a strengthening wind! With helpful comments like ‘glad I’m not cycling

today’ and ‘wouldn’t fancy heading west into that’ ringing in my ears I set off. Andrew had advised me that
my intended route along the coast was closed just out of Dieppe due to a landslide and there was a diversion
in place. Visions of getting lost almost immediately were unfounded and I was soon on my way. The French
don’t do maps like what we do! At least not like OS maps, so all I had was a not very detailed general touring
map. I had expected the coast road to be a minor road, in reality it was a two lane carriageway, but with
lovely smooth black top and very little traffic. Perfect for cycling, even the rain stopped after a couple of hours
although the wind remained my companion all week.
I had decided not to carry any camping gear, preferring to travel light and find accommodation along the way.
I hadn’t pre booked anything either, thinking it would be nice to go with the flow and stop when I arrived
somewhere nice. Carole had given me a few hints on towns to visit/avoid and I also wanted to see some of
the WW2 sites, having not done that before.
First stop for coffee and cake was Veules-les-Roses because it sounded nice and so it proved. On through
Petite and Grand Dalles which were a bit lumpy as perhaps the names imply. Fecamp was the first busy town
I came to, I pulled up in the town centre and was consulting my map when I was startled by ‘four-nil, four-nil’.
An excitable Belgian guy was still celebrating his teams win in the Euro’s the night before. ‘Your English team
not so good’ he suggested, and I couldn’t really argue with him. I arrived in Etretat late afternoon; this was
one of Carole’s recommendations, and being my first day and not
knowing how easy it would be to find somewhere thought that would do.
I went straight to the Tourist Info Centre which was to become my
standard practice. Unfailingly helpful, always with leaflets detailing
accommodation available and prices. I usually went for a town centre
location so I could walk everywhere. This particular choice was the worst
and most expensive of the week. Stuck up on the top floor up four flights
of steps, but at least they allowed me to put my bike in reception. Etretat
is very pretty and worth a visit, but it has some very raucous seagulls
which didn’t aid my sleep.
Etretat
I followed the D39 out of Etretat and was soon slogging up a long incline, although the wind had thankfully
eased from yesterday. Coffee stop in St Domain de Colbosc and onto Tancarville to cross over the Seine. I
took the road into Tancarville village by mistake rather than the main road to the bridge. I hailed a passing
cyclist with ‘Bonjour Messieur’ who turned out to be a madame – oops! She didn’t take offence and kindly
guided me under the bridge and back up to the access road. Over the bridge and a nice ride around the
estuary to Honfleur. I had been here before, about 25 years ago, and it was even prettier than I remembered.
I spent a very pleasant couple of hours there and had the obligatory baguette on some steps overlooking the
harbour basking in the warm sunshine. (Made a mental note that this was much better than work). Another
hours ride and I arrived in Trouville. Checked into the Hotel de la Paix which was a marked improvement on
the night before.
The following days ride was pretty unremarkable, flat, arable landscape much like home really except with
much better roads. I got in a muddle around Ouistreham and ended up on a dual carriageway but luckily able
to get off almost straight away and found another route. This stretch marked the beginning of the WW2
landing beaches and one of the reasons for my trip. Courseulles
looked interesting and I visited the Canadian Centre at Juno Beach.
Arromanches was my next nights stop, I had read that this was an
important site but hadn’t realised quite how important. This was the
site of a temporary harbour constructed to facilitate the invasion and
subsequent supplies. They constructed an outer harbour wall 5
miles long with concrete blocks towed across the channel together
with floating pontoons and jetties. An incredible feat of planning and
engineering and all carried out while the War was raging.
Arromanches
There was an excellent museum in town which I visited the next morning which showed just how important
the harbour had been. I continued along the coast to Port Bessin and onto Omaha Beach which was one of
the American landing sites. There was surprisingly little to see here although perhaps I was not in the right
place. From here I doubled back and the headed inland to Bayeux. I remember being taught about the
Bayeux Tapestry at primary school! It obviously left a mark and I was interested to see it. Bayeux itself is well
worth a visit, a beautiful medieval city with an imposing cathedral. It was only 40km today so I arrived early
and had plenty of time to wander around seeing the sights and visit the tapestry, which was pretty amazing.

Leaving Bayeux the next morning, my route took me along some long straight roads into the aforementioned
headwind. After a couple of hours of this I was pleased to get off onto a smaller, sheltered road which was
much nicer and arrived in Coustances in time for lunch. Up until now I had very little trouble finding my way
even with the basic road map I was using. The French roads are generally very well signed and if you know
your road number things are usually ok. Except in Coustances! I rode around
the town centre twice looking for my way out without success before
resorting to asking for directions. I was pointed in the general direction,
although still not on the road I was looking for, this took me inevitably up a
long hill past a hotel where Team Tinkoff had set up camp. They didn’t seem
very impressed with my rate of progress and I
eventually arrived at Kev & Carole’s mid afternoon on Friday. Stuart was
already there and Viv & Sarah soon arrived as well.
The Tour was starting tomorrow and there was much excitement in the
Raymond household. I think the odd beer or glass of wine was consumed
that evening just to calm the nerves you understand. We had only to walk
approx. 1km to see the Tour go past and we set up camp next to a bombed
out bridge thinking that was likely to feature on TV. It did, but they delayed so
long on the bridge they missed Stu and I jumping up and down as the
peloton passed resplendent in our CCS tops. Ah well, we tried.
Next day we had planned to cycle into Coustances to watch them come
through. It was a filthy, wet morning and the forecast was not encouraging.
So much so, that Viv and Sarah decided to pack up and head south in search of better weather. The rest of
us drove into town where we sought refuge in a cafe/bar until things began. Fortunately the rain relented and
it was dry when the race came through.
Day 3 and Kevin had suggested we go to Villedieu Les Poeles,
which I’m reliably informed translates as God’s Town of
Porridge Pots! We arrived just in time to see the caravan go
through, again! It’s crazy, chaotic and tacky, adults and
children alike scrabbling around for flimsy hats and plastic tat.
Great fun though and quite a spectacle. We set up on the
inside of a sweeping bend which gave us very good views as
they came past quite slowly. We even managed to recognise a
few of the riders! And that was the Tour over for us.
We had spent the best part of 3 days, mainly waiting for things
to happen, to watch no more than 30 minutes of cycling in
total. Why do we do it?
Because it’s the Tour and there is nothing else quite like it.

Fellow CCS member Stewart Kirk and Steve
look decidedly chilly outside their home!

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The 2015 / 2016 CCS Audax season so
far................ Sept. 2016.
By David Fenn
With the Audax year drawing to a close at the end of September there
are only a few days left for riders to gain more points and distance, the
final result will be included in the next issue of the ‘Spindle’. Raymond is
riding away with the trophy this year adding 2 more 600km events
together with 4 x 200, 1 x 300 and 1 x 400 since the last report.
Raymond was a surprise entrant in one of our evening 10 mile TT’s he rode his Audax bike
complete with mudguards and saddlebag in an effort to get some speed into his legs following all
the long Audax miles which according to him had blunted his speed. ‘The Mann’ continues to plug
away at the 200’s maintaining his second place in the club competition.

Mick Bates moves up from 4th to 3rd in the club Audax competition pushing Steve down to 4th.
Following a long hibernation John Oakshott has suddenly found his Audax legs recording 4 x 200’s
in the last couple of months.
In the Audax club league CCS have dropped a position with 223 points for 9 th place from 291 clubs.

Audax Points Round up
Name

Points

Total
Distance
km

Club
Audax
Trophy

100
km

200
km

300
km

400
km

600
km

Climbing
m/Km

Raymond Cheung
Brian Mann
Steve Barnes
Mick Bates
Andrew Hoppit
Simon Norton
Viv Marsh
John Oakshott
Byron Grimes
Tony Grimes
Robin Weaver
Tim Bevan
Ed Nevard
Peter Faulks
David Fenn

104
47
21
20
18
13
11
8
6
6
6
4
2
2
-

10,875
5,152
2,256
2,387
1,821
1,344
1,333
1,000
1,058
1,058
962
400
310
200
100

1st
2nd
4th
3rd
5th
6th
7th
10th
=8th
=8th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th

3
2
1
4
0
2
2
4
4
3
1
1

28
20
7
10
9
5
2
4
3
3
3
2
1
1
-

4
1
1
1
1
-

3
1
1
1
-

4
-

4.79
2.95
4.57
0.67
6.34
3.38
6.09
1.57
1.57
1.88
-

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

My Audax Season July -September 2016
by Raymond Cheung

Recently, I have been participating in long distance rides which included a 600km
event in Halifax (outbound to east coast Bridlington, transverse back across to west
coast Blackpool and return to Halifax), 600km event in Leighton Buzzard (to Exeter
and back to LB) and 600km in Great Dunmow (to Goole and back to GD). All 3 rides
were 6.00 am start times and BRM classified, meaning there is a strict time limit of 40
hours, to ride at minimum speed of 15kph which includes all your rest, food and sleep
times. Simples! Riding these distances will inevitably involve riding long periods
throughout the night and therefore having decent lights with long burn times is a must.
I find a sleep stop is necessary and sometimes difficult to plan. Do you use a
designated sleep stop or sleep (anywhere) when you are mentally tired? What spare
clothing and tools will you carry on the bike? It's similar to going on holiday –
deciding what to take..... the number of starters can vary between half dozen to over
100.
It can also be a lonely experience sometimes and you will need to be self sufficient –
there are no organiser rescue services if you decide to bail out. 600km may sound a great distance but success
mainly depends on maintaining a positive mindset and keeping motivated. Just think of it as being an
overnight bike ride. Generally I suffer more from sleep deprivation than being physically fatigued.
Halifax July adventure involved a flat 1st day out to Bridlington where I enjoyed a value for money meal for
£4, chips, 2 large sausages, beans and a mug of coffee. A return to HQ for sleep stop after 375km at 2.30am

came at just the right time for me.
Next day's route was different, with a hilly outbound ride out to Blackpool. No time for a paddle on Blackpool
beach, but got an opportunity to snap a picture of Blackpool Tower.
Back across the lumpy Pennines and return to base. A contrasting 1st and
2nd day ride kept the ride fresh and interesting.
Leighton Buzzard July event was a difficult experience having to negotiate
a strong westerly headwind on outbound leg and having to ride alone. I
was therefore reliant on myself to do the navigation by reading the route
sheet instructions. Mistake 1- I did not study the route before hand and did
not have a GPS computer with uploaded GPX navigation files. I wasted a
lot time with wrong and unsure turns.
Being an X rated event meant having to organise my own sleep stop
strategy. I grabbed just 30 minute power nap at Exeter motorway services
at 3.00 am. 2nd day spent most of the morning trying to fight off a drowsy
head. Mistake 2 – under estimated the amount of climbing involved and
finished on the time limit. A good route but a frustrating ride!
Great Dunmow September X rated excursion to Goole is mostly entirely flat through the Fens in Lincolnshire
with an midway control at Goole motorway services. Riding again with the familiar Audax Club Mid Essex
(ACME) peleton helps keep the boredom at bay.
The 1st day began with grey skies followed by heavy rain for most of the day until early evening. After
390km, I found an enclosed bus shelter to sleep for 90 minutes at 4.30 am. Slept in a bivvy bag on top of a
foam exercise mat. Wished I had brought my sleeping bag for extra comfort and warmth as I had spare room
on my rear rack. 2nd day was pleasantly relaxing with warm sunshine. This flat terrain may be slightly
uninspiring but there are plenty of opportunities to rest and eat at numerous Wetherspoons pubs on route.
It was an ideal beginners and sociable 600k event.
The funny thing is that I may have done the most audax events this year, but I am definitely the official slowest
CC Sudbury audaxer.
(Why grimace - when you can grin all the way on an audax event) …..Raymond
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

RIDER PROFILE
Name.... Robin Weaver
1) Occupation and how many years have you been cycling?
Retired, I’m pleased to say. Approx 60 years cycling of various sorts, on and
off - some long gaps.

2) What was your first ‘proper’ bike & how old were you when you had it:
A black second-hand sit-up-and-beg bike (rod brakes), aged 8. Then took over
dad’s 1930’s ‘roadster’. Then a cycling gap. Married, folding shopper stored in a very narrow hallway.
Later, moved to Suffolk, and the lure of the local lanes led to a second-hand Raleigh tourer. The rest
is history.

3) How many bikes do you have now and list them in order of preference:
Enigma Etape titanium, Eddy Merckx steel, Marin hybrid.
4) How many miles do you average a year:
Not enough! Aim for 4000, just under that last year. Max of 5500 when doing audax RRTY
series.

5) What was the longest ride you completed and where was it:
Day ride; a choice of 200k audaxes – further, involving riding at night, definitely not for me.
Tour; Starting from Tynemouth, the Rievers Way to Whitehaven, and C2C back to
Tynemouth, with David Fenn and Mac.
6) What was the best ride you completed and why:
On the Dieppe Raid five or six years ago, a rapid 15k descent behind a train of four of five
French tandems; very exhilarating.
Cycling with Pam in Holland was also a great experience – lorries giving way at junctions!
7) What was your best Race/Audax/Sportive/TT performance?
So many it’s difficult to choose – not!
2 or 3 seasons of TTs were enough to convince me – speed’s definitely not my thing. No
racing, few sportives. Quite happy to chug away at audaxes – the cycling equivalent of the
‘slow food’ movement.
.
8) What was your most embarrassing moment on a bike?
Pedal related, but not on a bike. Throwing a tantrum at not getting first in the Coronation
Decorated pedal car/bike competition.
On a bike - the usual; sideways toppling (several times) when first using cleats.
8) And what was the worst ride you ever had and why:
Shiny manhole cover in Beyton, swerve to avoid road gully, fall, foot still cleated, broken
ankle bones, six months off bike.
10) Who were/are your childhood/modern day cycling heroes?
Must be Eddy Merckx, as Roger sold me his second-hand bike!
11) What do hate most about cycling?
Traffic and hills – especially traffic on hills.
12) What bike would you most like to own?
A lightweight carbon audax-style bike, just to see if it made life much easier.
13) What is the best ‘bit’ of cycle equipment/kit you ever bought?
Italian bar end mirror, from http://www.avt.bike. In constant use, as I discovered when I broke
the glass; I looked down about every half minute to find it missing.
14) What is your favourite ride?
A ride through a flattish part of Suffolk or Norfolk on a
sunny day, with Pam, on our way to a cafe.
15) What are your cycling strengths and weaknesses?
Strength; definitely not the legs! knowing when to slow up.
Weakness; it’s all in the mind.
16) And finally, what is your best training tip?
Don’t! Just ride whenever you can.

Time Trial Rider Review
No round-up this month as our mystery TT pundit will reveal his final thoughts in the next edition
of Spindle. You have been warned!! So just 2 months worth of results detailed below to enjoy!

C.C.S. Riders - Open T.T. Results - August 2016
Date

Event

Course

Name

Dist

Time

Notes

Aug 6th

Chorley CC - Garstang

L101

B.Bush

10

35.24

73rd

Aug 7th

Kings Lynn CC - Mundford - SPOCO E

B25/33

J.Bradbury

25

59.11

9th

Aug 7th

Kings Lynn CC - Mundford - SPOCO E

B25/33

D.Fenn

25

01.11.11

48th

Aug 13th

Wigan Wheelers - A590 Levens

L1015

B.Bush

10

32.22

Aug 13th

VTTA - Bungay

B10/43

D.Crisp

10

22.44

7th

Aug 13th

VTTA - Bungay

B10/43

M.Bunn

10

26.11

26th

Aug 13th

VTTA - Bungay

B10/43

D.Fenn

10

26.51

31st

Aug 13th

VTTA - Bungay

B10/43

C.Harris

10

27.21

32nd

Aug 13th

VTTA - Bungay

B10/43

B.Lee

10

28.59

36th

Aug 13th

VTTA - Bungay

B10/43

L.Finch

10

31.20

44th

Aug 17th

SPOCO Supporters Club -Gt.Dunmow

E91/10

L.West

10

22.49

6th

Aug 17th

SPOCO Supporters Club -Gt.Dunmow

E91/10

D.Fenn

10

27.51

37th

Aug 17th

SPOCO Supporters Club -Gt.Dunmow

E91/11

C.Harris

10

28.48

42nd

Aug 21st

VC Baracchi - SPOCO E - Harleston

B50/17

J.Bradbury

50

DNF

Puncture

Aug 21st

VC Baracchi - SPOCO E - Harleston

B50/17

I.Millard

50

?

Went off course!

Aug 27th

Victoria CC - Ugley

E1/10A

D.Fenn

10.2

28.08

52nd

Aug 27th

Victoria CC - Ugley

E1/10A

C.Harris

10.2

29.11

61st

Aug 27th

Victoria CC - Ugley

E1/10A

B.Bush

10.2

36.27

73rd

Aug 29th

VC 10 - Tring

F11/10A

B.Bush

10

32.22

Aug 29th

VC Norwich - Attleborough

B10/3B

D.Day

10

20.55

Aug 29th

VC Norwich - Attleborough

B10/3B

M.Bunn

10

25.24

Aug 29th

VC Norwich - Attleborough

B10/3B

D.Fenn

10

26.21

13th
New CCS ladies
record
100th

Aug 29th

VC Norwich - Attleborough

B10/3B

C.Harris

10

26.32

103rd

Aug 29th

Essex Roads CC - Ongar - SPOCO SE

E11/25

J.Bradbury

25

58.02

4th

C.C.S. Riders - Open T.T. Results - Sept 2016
Date

Event

course

name

dist

time

notes

Sept 3rd

Team Velovolocity - Newmarket

E2/25

J.Rush

25.2

53.56

39th

Sept 3rd

Team Velovolocity - Newmarket

E2/25

D.Day

25.2

54.14

42nd

Sept 4th

Stowmarket & DCC - Rougham

B10/38

D.Fenn

10

26.41

29th

Sept 4th

Stowmarket & DCC - Rougham

B10/38

C.Harris

10

27.35

32nd

Sept 4th

Stowmarket & DCC - Rougham

B10/38

D.Miller

10

29.14

P.B.36th

Sept 10th

VTTA - Newmarket

E2/10

S.Kirk

10

24.45

48th
th

Sept 10th

VTTA - Newmarket

E2/10

L.Finch

10

29.52

Sept 17th

ECCA - Newmarket

E2/10

D.Day

10

20.46

Sept 17th

ECCA - Newmarket

E2/10

D.Fenn

10

25.00

Sept 17th

ECCA - Newmarket

E2/10

L.Finch

10

29.35

Sept 17th

Norwich ABC - Bungay - SPOCO

B10/43

J.Bradbury

10

22.58

17th

Sept 24th

VTTA - Newmarket

E2/10

D.Day

10

20.42

17th

Sept 24th

VTTA - Newmarket

E2/10

J.Rush

10

21.15

31st

Sept 24th

VTTA - Newmarket

E2/10

L.West

10

21.40

46th

Sept 24th

VTTA - Newmarket

E2/10

D.Crisp

10

21.57

54th
93 New CCS
ladies record

Sept 24th

VTTA - Newmarket

E2/10

M.Bunn

10

25.01

Sept 24th

VTTA - Newmarket

E2/10

L.Finch

10

29.47

65 & 1st in age cat

P.B.

rd

105th 1st in age cat

Thetford Forest Family Funday

by Robin Weaver with photo’s by Kirsty White

27 CCS members, juniors and friends and
relations had a great day out at High
Lodge, Thetford Forest, on 28 August. As
it was a holiday weekend, there were lots
of people there, although plenty of room
for all, except in the car parks – we ended
up in an overflow to the overflow car park!
The weather was superb, but the CCS
base was well equipped with a gazebo
and shady trees. Kirsty also supplied a
home-crafted water slide for those who
wanted to get wet.
There was a picnic lunch after a first
exploratory ride, then after lunch the
largest group set off on the 5 mile
Shepherds Trail. There was some very determined riding from the juniors, who showed all the bike-handling
benefits of the Saturday morning junior sessions.
On the way back, we dropped in on the Pump track, and had a few rounds there.
Meanwhile the more hardened off-roaders, including the Cutmore family, took to one of the more challenging
trails – not sure which one, I’m not more hardened myself.
After the safe return of all, the day finished off with a game of rounder’s, before people headed off home as
the forecast rain showers arrived.

Thanks to Kirsty and Chris for their
organising.

(Sorry Roger, it's me again. Would you be able
to add the attached picture to the Thetford day?
This is why you should take children to
Thetford!... Kirsty)
(A Priceless photo Kirsty, thank you!.. Rog

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Diary Dates

compiled by Robin Weaver

2) SUNDAY 16 OCTOBER; CCS HILL CLIMB, INCORPORATING THE EDCA CHAMPIONSHIP
Watson’s Hill, Semer; HQ Semer Village Hall. Course BHC/1. First rider off at 11am.
Entry via the CTT website; details here; entries close at 6pm on Tuesday 4 October.
A great event to ride or support; closed road. If you’re spectating, why not ride over on the club run from
Sudbury.
For further details see the CCS website, Events page, and then Hill Climb.
3) AUDAX RIDES

Saturday 1 October; Dunmow; 100, 200k
Sunday 16 October; Carlton Colville; 160, 200k
Sunday 27 November; Carlton Colville; 100k
Saturday 3 December; Witham; 100k
Sunday 18 December; Great Bromley; 200k
Sunday 16 October; not quite an audax or a sportive; the Lea Valley CC Gordon Attwell Tourist Trial will be
over two distances, 30 and 50 miles, from the Lea Valley CC bungalow at Burton End near Henham, CM24
8UQ; 10am start. Please let Don Keen know if you are riding; don@keenyville.fsnet.co.uk, and if you require
lunch
4) SPORTIVE
Sunday 2 October; Ipswich Cycle Swarm – entry via British Cycling website
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Road Race Report by Darren Rule
As I got in to my car at 6:15am that I had loaded up the night before it was raining and I
wondered how the day would unfold…..Had I bought enough cakes, had I remembered
to pack everything, would all the helpers turn up, have the council dug up the road
during the night....? So many things to go wrong when organising a cycling event. But
as I met the first helpers of the day, Lee Ford, Tony Sheppard and Ashton Dyson at
6:30 at AFC Sudbury, the rain had gone, and after doing a quick recce of the course,
we were off to a good start.
Back to the
HQ and more familiar faces for the CCS start to arrive for their assigned job for the day,
along with some unfamiliar ones of new members keen to get involved which is great to
see. As the urn reached temperature the cups of tea and coffee start to flow and the
first of the male riders arrive for sign-on. After 46 more signed-on (although there were
13 riders who paid but didn’t show up on the day) the men's race got underway at 9am. Escorted round the
13-mile circuit by the convoy of lead cars, commissaries' cars, first aid, neutral
service vehicle and three motorcycles, the riders all made it round safely,
although the
race took its toll on a few
riders suffering
punctures (I felt sorry for
the guy who
got a double puncture on
his warm up
and didn't even make the
start line), and
a few more out with
physical
ailments, including our
very own (and
our only CCS
starter)James
Newton (in pic alongside)
who withdrew
because of illness.
After 52 miles
of racing there were only
28 finishers,
but one very worthy
winner, Ben
Hitchens of Pretorius
Bikes , who
had broken away in a solo
effort to get a 1
minute 30 second lead
over David
Warwick of Orwell Velo,
who was followed 30 seconds later by the bunch sprint which was taken by
Gary Freeman of Fast Test Racing Team, who got the last podium place. As
all the helpers made their way back to the HQ for some lunch, courtesy of
Simon Norton- who fortunately had prepared tastier sandwich fillings than the
marmite, lemon curd a nd salad cream choices he'd threatened – which was well-earned. As the
presentations for the men's race took place the ladies were signing-on for the main event of the day - the
women's eastern region championships. The race was hotly contested by 29 women from around the region
and some from further afield (unfortunately, again there were 11 riders who paid but didn’t show on the day).
The race started at 1pm as planned and despite a quick start they all made it round the first lap but there
were 4 who didn’t make it all the way to the end of the race four laps later. The quickest lap set by the girls
was a very respectable 34 mins 44 sec which was only 3 minutes slower than the men’s fastest lap.

For the first time in the 3 years of organising our road race I managed to get a ride in one of the convoy cars
(thanks Garry Andrews for the lift on the neutral service vehicle) which I found very interesting. Following the
peloton closely was great, seeing how the race ebbed and flowed, and watching one of the girls breakaway
although despite a great effort she was brought back by the bunch after a lap. The bunch stayed together for
the last lap which meant the race all came down to a bunch
sprint which was won by Sian Botteley of Starley Racing, just
pipping Chanel Mason (Army Cycling Race Team) and
Jennifer George
(Drops Cycling
Team) who were
separated by only
0.3 of a second.
The top ten were
only separated by
less 2 seconds
which shows how
close the race
was.
The club received some great feedback from the riders for the event, how well the race was run and the
quality of the marshalling, plus most importantly, how safe they felt during the race – so thanks to the officials
and especially the motorcycle escort riders for that. I would also like to thank all the members and friends of
the club who worked so hard before, during and after the event. It is a bit of a cliché, but it is true that events
like this cannot happen without people getting their sleeves rolled-up and getting stuck in, so thanks to all of
you for that.
Also hosting a road race is not cheap, so a special thank you to our sponsors who support the event –
Newton Brickworks, The Cycle Clinic of Glemsford, Peak Fruit of Boxford and Robins Row Insurance of Long
Melford. Please support these local businesses that support us.

RESULTS

The Regional B event for 3rd and 4th Category riders - 47 riders
First; Ben Hitchens, Pretorius Bikes; 2.11.3.899
Second; David Warwick, Orwell Velo; 2.12.33.824
Third; Garry Freeman; 2.13.04.045

Women’s Regional Championships race for E/1/2/3/4 Category riders - 29 riders
NB. The first lap of the Women’s race was not timed.
First; Sian Botteley; Starley Racing; 2.08.53.255
Second; Chanel Mason; Army Cycling Racing Team; 2.08.53.381
Third; Jennifer George; Drops Cycling Team; 2.08.53.528
Chanel Mason took the Eastern Region 1st place medal
Laura Cameron; Drops Cycling Team; Eastern Region 2nd place medal
Gemma Melton; Pedal Power Cycles Ipswich; Eastern Region 3rd place medal

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Annual Dinner and Presentation Evening.
Following requests by members we have decided to move the date of the annual prize giving dinner to relate
closer to the end of season, Racing, Time trials etc and consequently have booked Saturday 12th
November 2016 to hold this event at Newton Green Golf Club which we trust you will be able to attend,
especially those that have won trophies for their considerable efforts this year.
The committee have discussed the format and have therefore made some changes which should make the
event a more sociable occasion by having a short break between the prize giving and raffle and not having a
formal speaker.
We will not be requesting members to provide any raffle prizes as the club will provide 10 suitable prizes!

Attached is the menu and booking form; if you could return these to me with payment which can be made
into the club account, cash or cheques payable to the club please
All juniors under the age of 16 will be free of charge & that includes family members under the age of 16.
Sort code
20-83-50
Account no 30308188
If you would use your name as reference that would enable me to track the payments.
David Miller

Annual Dinner and Presentation Evening.
To be held Newton Green Golf Club Sudbury
Saturday 12th November 2016 - 7.00pm for 7.30pm

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------Starters @ £4.00 per head (to be pre booked)
Soup
Pate
Prawn Cocktails
Carvery @ £14.50 per head
Roast Beef and Horseradish Sauce
Roast Turkey & Stuffing
Nut Roast
All served with
Yorkshire pudding
Roast Potatoes
Minted new Potatoes
Carrots, Peas, Cauliflower cheese
Roast Gravy
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Dessert (to be preselected)
Apple pie, Lemon Meringue pie, Chocolate fudge cake
All with either ice cream, cream or custard
Cheese and biscuits
Coffee & Mints
Excluding drinks from the bar and gratuities at diners discretion.
Starter @ £4.00

Carvery @ £14.50
Paid

Total

Cheese
& Biscuits

Chocolate
Fudge Cake

Lemon
Meringue

Apple Pie

Carvery

Prawn
Cocktail

Pate

Soup

Vegetarian
Option

Name

